
YOUR FINAL MUHS TRANSCRIPT TO YOUR DESTINATION COLLEGE:  
Your final MUHS transcript, showing verification of graduation, will be sent by June 15th to the college that 
you reported to College Counseling that you will be attending.  You do not need to place a request or pay a fee 
– Ms. Sahagún will submit to the college you reported to us. Every college requires an official final transcript 
for enrolling freshmen. Please note, final transcripts will not be released if there is a balance due on your 
Smart Tuition account. 
 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you have not yet chosen your destination college OR if you make a change to the college 
decision you told to our office, please email Ms. Sahagún at sahagun@muhs.edu with your final decision.   
 
ACT OR SAT SCORES TO YOUR DESTINATION COLLEGE:                                                                                                               
If you chose to self-report your ACT or SAT scores for your admission review, you are now being asked 
(required) by your chosen college to submit your official ACT or SAT score. An official score means your score 
is sent directly from the testing agency (ACT or SAT) to your college. Remember, sending scores is a student’s 
responsibility and you do this through your test account.   

ACT: Send Your Scores Website 

SAT: Send Your Scores Website  
 

SLU (Dual Enrollment) 1818 TRANSCRIPT TO YOUR DESTINATION COLLEGE:                                              
For those of you who enrolled in SLU1818 Dual Enrollment course(s), remember to request your official SLU 
transcript be sent to your chosen college for transfer credit review/award.  Here is the SLU TRANSCRIPT 
REQUEST WEBSITE   MAY WE RECOMMEND: Take a few minutes to review SLU’s “Learn HowTo Request a 
Transcript” which offers a step by step guide on how to place your transcript order. Of most importance, you 
will want to indicate in Step 5 to “wait until your grades in the current semester are submitted” as that way 
SLU will await the receipt of your current semester grade(s) from MUHS before they send your transcript to 
your destination college. Your college will need a posted grade on your SLU transcript before they can review 
your course(s) for transfer credit.  
 

YOUR MUHS EMAIL EXPIRATION DATE:                                                                                                                 
The MUHS IT Team is very gracious to support your continued connection to MUHS. Your MUHS email 
address will remain active for one full year from graduation but will expire on June 1, 2022. Please use the 
coming months to shift your primary email contact to a personal (Gmail, etc.) or college email address.   
 

COLLEGE AMBASSADOR INVITATION: 
And a fun invitation to our about-to-be-MUHS-Grads! Are you interested in serving as a “Hilltopper/College 
Ambassador” at your destination college?  We always have MUHS students (seniors and juniors) who love to 
connect with Hilltoppers who are attending colleges they are considering to hear about your own experiences. 
If you would be open to connecting with students and a chance to brag about your own college, we’d love for 
you to consider becoming a “Hilltopper/College Ambassador”. Complete this quick 5-question form and we 
will add you to our Ambassador list! All 4 One!  
 
WITHDRAW YOUR ADMISSION FROM COLLEGE(S) YOU WILL NOT ATTEND:                                                                            
If you haven’t yet done so, please contact the college(s) to which you were admitted but will not attend to 
withdraw your application. A short email to the college’s general admissions email address sharing your 
decision is all that is needed. Your application withdrawal can help a college manage a freshman waiting list. 
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Letting them know you have decided to attend another college is respectful and appreciated (and it will keep 
your Inbox and Voicemails free from their reminders!)     

 
 


